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Graduate programs
under review

Redistricting splits
Rutherford County

University
plans to
offer more
Doctorates of
Philosophy
By Amanda Maynord
Assistant News Editor
Several graduate programs
will be shifting their doctoral
programs to doctor ot philosophy programs. I his could mean
the difference between a doctorate ol the arts and a Ph.D. lor
many students.
M I SU has proposed changing three ot us graduate pro
grams from doctorate ot the arts
to doctor ot philosophy pro
grams. Students in the English,
economic and phvsn.il education
graduate programs can earn only
DA degrees.
MTSl was previously unable
to make these conversions
because of a lawsuit brought
against the Tennessee Board of
Regents 33 years ago.
A graduate ot lennessee State
University filed the suit claiming
I BR was racially segregated.
Five years ago. all parries
involved agreed to drop the lawsuit and the moratorium was lifted from MTSU. allowing the
university to change its graduateprograms.
The proposed conversions are
now awaiting approval by the
lennessee Higher Education

Phoio provided

The 13th District of the State Senate splits
Rutherford County into the 13th and 16th
districts.The new seat will be filled in November.

Redrawn district map will include
additional senator, representative
By Leslie Fike
Features Editor
Rutherford County will get
a new state House representative and an additional state
senator in this fall's election
thanks to legislative redistricting.
The first order of business
of the Tennessee Legislature in
the new year was the redrawing
ol legislative districts. I he
future boundaries are based on
the
2000 census, which
showed population shifts from
West Tennessee to Middle
lennessee.
Currently.
Rutherford
County is entirely within one
Senate district but is split
between two in the new map.
In the House, an entirely new
district with no standing

incumbent was carved out of
the old districts, which were
changed drastically.
"In my opinion. Rutherford
County benefits from having
an additional Senate seat, said
Sen.
Larry
Trail,
a
Murtreesboro Democrat who
represents Senate District 16.
While a few other Senate
districts in the state also had
substantial changes. Trail said
the splitting of Rutherford
County and the creation of the
new 13th district was perhaps
the biggest change in the
Senate map, with the exception of the old 13th.
Trail
will
retain
Murfreesboro in the eastern
half of Rutherford County,
while the western half, including fast-growing LiVergne and
Smyrna, will be included as

part of the considerably
redrawn District 1 3.
There is no incumbent in
the new Senate district, so
there will be a race foi thai
open seat in this Tills election.
I he drawing of thai new district was made possible in pan
because ol the retirement ol
Sen. Cene Elsea, R-Spring
City, who represented the old
13th district. The district had
eight
counties
north
ot
Chattanooga thai have been
split among five Senate districts in the new map.
Each House and Senate dis
trict is required to have
approximately the same population as other districts in the
respective chamber
5
for House districts and three
nines that tor each Senate seat
plus or minus 5 percent.

With one ot the fastest
growth rates in the state.

Rutherford County gained
enough people in the past
decade to warrant the count)
hems; split into two Senate districts. I rail said
"It would have been nice
lor Rutherford Counts to just
have one senator." said Rep.
Donna
Rowland.
RMurfreesboro, "but the powers-that-be fell otherwise."
Democrats headed redistricting because they control
both
chambers
ot
the
HUH Trail said he felt it
would be to Rutherford
County's advantage to have
two members ot the Senate
looking after local interests ai

(Commission, after already gaining approval from I BR.
If the conversions are implemented, students will then be
able to earn a Ph.D. in the three
graduate fields. Donald (lurry,
dean ot the College of Graduate
Studies, discussed the benefits of
earning a Ph.D. compared to a
DA degree
With a Ph.D., students can
get the best chances to compete
in the economic market place
after graduation," Curry said.
THEC has been sitting on the
proposed
conversions
since
January 2001. Financial questions have postponed the decision lor almost a year.
THEC considers these programs to be new and wants verification that MTSU has the
financial ability to support them.
"Since they are already existing programs. Curry said, "the
monc\ is already in the budget to
fund the programs. We will not
need extra money to change the
programs."
"We thought It wouldn't go
all the way to I HEC, just the
I BR, said Peter Cunningham,
faculty assistant to the dean ot
the College ot Graduate Studies.
President Sidney McPhec said
he is adamant about these
changes and is certain that
MTSU will stav a step ahead of
THEC in looking at the programs themselves.
Tor more information, contact Curry at 898-2840 or
Cunningham at 898-5331.4
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See Redistricting. 2

Miss MTSU, Miss Blue Raider
crowns to be presented Friday
By Jeanette Owusu
Contributor

"'Talent has played a big role
in all of my competitions." she

said.
Twenty young women from
four states will vie lor the titles of
Miss MTSU and Miss Blue
Raider 2002 Friday at 7 p.m. in
Tucker Theatre.
Ashley Brooks, Miss MTSU
2001 -2002, is a junior piano performance major, from Jackson,
Tenn.
"1 became interested in Miss
MTSU after my experience in
the Black and Cold pageant,"
Brooks said.
Brooks was crowned Miss
Black and Cold, a pageant sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc., in 2000. She
then went on to win the same
pageant at the state level and was
a talent winner at the regional
level.

Brooks has had quite a few. In
addition to Miss Black and Cold.
she was the third runner up in
the
2001
Miss
Tennessee
pageant, talent winner in the preliminaries ot the pageant and
crowned Miss Bluegrass, which
enables her to compete in the
Miss lennessee pageani again
this summer.
"I haven't gone in to it lor the
beauty and glamour.
Brooks
said. "It's been a good tool. I have
learned skills and can use them
through life."
As for this year's pageani,
Brooks said, "The judges are
looking tor someone who shows
their true sell, exhibits leadership, poise, confidence and the
ability or desire to want to work

with people."
The crown of Miss Blue
Raider belongs to I eah I eonard.
who also was crowned during the
2001 Miss MTSU pageant.
According to Dustin Rawls,
pageant coordinator, the Miss
MTSU pageant offers a dual
crown. This means Miss MTSU
and Miss Blue Raider are equivalent and no single crown is higher than the other.
I he determining factor of
who gets Miss M I SU and Miss
Blue Raider eould be determined
simply by alphabetical order."

about

mvselt

Rawls said.
I eonard is a junior public
relations major from Jonesboro.
Tenn. She has been active in
pageants in the Miss America
system on and oft tor three years.
'Its been a long journey,"
Leonard said. "I've learned a lot

that year."

through

this

process
Before being crowned Miss
Blue Raider, 1 eonard was first
runner up in Miss |onesboro and
Miss Kingspori pageants. She
was second runner up in Miss
Bristol and did not place in Miss
MTSU in 1999. Leonard, however, did not give up. Despite a
knee injury in 2000, she went on
to compete in the Miss MTSU
pageant.
"1 just wanted to get through
the pageant," Leonard said. "I
wanted to go to Miss lennessee

And it paid off. Leonard was
crowned Miss Blue Raider and
went on to make the top 10 at
the Miss Tennessee pageant this
"liven though we will be corn-

Am) Jones ( 1
lotogrjphc
This shallow trash can sits in the middle of the sidewalk
in front of the Knoll at the Keathley University Center.

See Pageant, 2
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ant to make an A in
your reporting class?

Technology fee deadline nears
By Roshon Lewis
StaffWriter
Student Technology Access
Fee proposals .ire being accepted
from students and teachers
through Feb. IS. The I Ah funds
are primarily used to improve
educational instruction.
Robert Glenn, vice president
tor Student Affairs, explained the
overall (unction of the program.
" The program was originally
started by the Board ol Regents
to
improve
technological
advancements for students and
teachers, Glenn said.
"All of the students here at

Write for us! Sidelines is now
accepting story submissions.
Contact an editor for details.
James Union Building, Room 310
904-8357

MTSU pay a [TAF] fee that is
included in their tuition." he
said. " I he fees combined usually
generate anywhere from 1 to <
million dollars." he added.
Glenn felt that the TAF pro
gram greatly affected students
learning ability.
"I believe that the TAF program affects the overall impact of
classroom learning." Glenn said.
" Ibis type of impact is crucial
to the students as well as the

teachers," Glenn explained.
I here is also a process that
must be followed that Glenn
explained in great detail.
"There are a number ol

requests from students and
teachers." Glenn said. "We could
not possibly fulfill the needs of
everyone who requests assistance.
I his is why we have to choose
between the requests and sec
which ones prove to be most
needful."
Watson Hannah, director of
Academic Technology Planning
ami Projects and American
Disability Act campus coordinator, is heavily involved in the
selection process ol proposals.
" I he process that individuals
need to Follow is available on the
Web." Hannah said. "Basically,
people put in requests tor lab and

classroom computers."
"Requests tend to include any
type of technological equipment
that will enhance learning in the
classroom, she said.
"Another part of my individual task is to ensure that information is being presented
according to proper Board of
Regents standards," she added.
"Everyone is granted the opportunity of having their proposals
reviewed.
lor more information, go to
www.mtsu.edu/-support. ♦

Redistricting: Rowland:
'Powers that be split county
Continued from I
legislature, trail said he felt it
would be to Rutherford County's
advantage to have two members
of the Senate looking alter local
interests at the state Capitol.
Trail's old district included all
of Rutherford County and
Bedford County (Shelbyville)
immediately to the south. The
neu 16th district adds Moore
( ounty, a small, rural county to
the south of Bedlord, in
exchange tor the part of
Rutherford County given to the
new 13th district.
Trail and Rowland both noted
ih.it the new split does not divide
the population evenly tor the
13th and 16th Senate districts.
Nevertheless. I rail said, "By putting in the new 13th district, I
felt (Murfreesboro) would benefit tremendously."
Most ol Rutherford (ounty is
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divided between Republican
Rowland and Democrat John
Hood, both of Murfreesboro.
Their boundary runs essentially
through the heart of the city,
with Hood taking the eastern
part and Rowland the west side.
The new 48th House seat,
which Hood plans to run for in
the tall, includes most of eastern
and
southern
Rutherford
County. The new 34th district,
which includes Rowland's home,
extends to the rural western part
of Rutherford County and part
of Smyrna.
The new 49th district, where
no incumbent resides, will be an
open seat in this fall's election. It
includes I^Vergne and part of
Smyrna - the northwestern corner of the county.
Rep. Mae Beavers, R-Mt.
Juliet, currently represents some
of those precincts, but her new
district will be in western Wilson
County and a small portion of
Sumner.
The southwestern corner of
Rutherford County (Eagleville)
will be in the 62nd district now
represented by Rep. Clarence
Pete Phillips. D-Shdbyville. In
both the old and new House
map, thai district is mostly composed of Bedford County and
part of Lincoln County farther
south.
All incumbent legislators will
continue to represent their old
districts until the fall election,
when the new maps take effect.
All House representatives will be
running for two-year terms, and
one-halt of the senators will be
running tor four-year terms.
Senators not running for re-election until 2004, such as Trail,
will simply find themselves representing some new constituents
in the Senate and saying goodbye
to former constituents as the new
boundaries take effect. ♦
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the Miss Tennessee pageant this
past summer. She will be making
another appearance this summer
due to her crown as Miss
Tennessee Valley. Leonard has
enjoyed her reign.
"I am the spokesperson for
the
Special
Olympics
in
Chattanooga, she said, "and it
gives me a chance to work with
the disabled studeqts on campus
and with the Special Olympics."
Both queens are thankful for
their experience and the contacts
they have made.
On Friday, Brooks and
I eonard will be giving away their
crowns but will meet the newly
crowned Miss MTSU and Miss
Blue Raider again this summer at
the Miss Tennessee pageant.
"I ... will be rooting for
them," Brooks said. ♦
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Fund-raising - the president's role?
I nun the editorial board

The media often project one-sided views

Point
Raising money is not
presidents responsibility
President Sidney MePhee's new administrative reorganization i.ills foi .i new executive vice president and
provosi who «ill be responsible tor day-to-day administrative operations of the university in effect, a chief
executive officer.
According to the written restructuring plan, "This
new rok will be critical .is the president becomes more
involved in external relations and fund-raising."
I he idea ol the president becoming heavily
involved in fund-raising doesn'i mesh with whai in
ideal universin presideni should be: the progressive
staple thai holds the university logether In his or her
leadership and thirst fin academic excellence.
Its true thai maintaining and improving the condition and reputation ol the university stems directl)
from increasing funding. Bui MePhee's heightened
involvement in fund-raising should be unneeded, con
sidering M I M devotes .i whole division to fund-rais
ing
the division ol Development and Universit)
Relations. W. ith .i capable development office, the pus
idem shouldn't have to spend nine soliciting monei
from alumni and corporations.
It the presideni mak
priority, he
will have to devote enormous nine to rubbing elbows
with corporate big .
iavc to spend several
days or even weeks pt; month ofl campus.
It's hum.ink impossible ti
under tho
cumstances to have ample time to devote to the a<
mit qualin ol this institution.
Mc Ph
to shun hind-raising alto:
geth<
knowii fan that pre
schmi K
n help bring more money from th<
munity. Ii
. ptable, and •
effeci
.-idem to pencil in the u
time v
donors without making fu
ing his priority. I eave the grunt work up to
ot Developmei
whv ii exists.
I he presideni should not have to be th
majoi fund-raiser. A bettei solution is tha
l
work on structuring the
'
University Relations to be strong and etfi i
that his involvement isn't even needed. ♦

Counterpoint
Only the president can
deliver needed funds
I he goal ol fund-raising is to make enough money
to attract new faculty, distribute more scholarships and
expand the university's resources, without raising
tuition. With those goals in mind, every student at
\1 I si should be supportive ol increased fund-raising
ettorts by President Sidney Mcl'hcc.
MePhee's extensive fund-raising efforts last semester
landed between $800,000 and Si million toward the
College ot University Honors goal of $4 million tor a
new building.
In order to truly make this a "world-class" university, such as McPhee pined tor in his reorganization plan.
we will need many more donations of increasing
amounts.
I he largest amount solicited lor the honors college
project was $100,000 from (angular Wireless. While
this amount was sufficiently large tor this project, if
McPhee wants to leave a positive legacy at this university, he'll need more money. Much more.
When New York University (truly, a world-class
institution I Presideni I . Jay Oliva took office, he had
fund-raising income ot less than $50 million. This past
year, he raised $354,31 1,325, an increase ot more than
700 percent in just less than 10 years. He had 12 donations ot more than SS million each this year alone.
It McPhee can raise a similar percentage, then
\1 I SI' can count on S~ million a year. Sure, that's not
close to an NYU number, but it is a substantial increase
from v\hai we have now.
It a corporation is willing to donate a sum in the
hundreds ot thousands or millions ot dollars range,
they have the right to be courted by. and have their
questions answered by, the highest available source. In
this case, it's the university's president.
Some may raise the argument that a president
should spend most ot his time on the day-to-day trials
and tribulations of running a university. If the president is focused on these tasks, however, what, then, is
the point of spending a million dollars on middle-management salaries?
It would be more efficient for a president to allow
his stat'l to make day-to-day decisions. This would free
up time that can be dedicated to tund-raising.
Ii is in the interest ot every member ot the MTSU
community to see McPhee succeed. With the state
refusing to support higher education at its proper levels, only with proper tund-raising will our universin
hope to maintain its current academic SIR cess, let alone
improve. ♦

P.O. BOX 42
Murfreesboro,TN 37132
Editorial: 898-2337
Advertising: 898-2533
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On the Real
Shawn Win I sell
Staff t olumnisi

I am sine everybody
knows thai the media are
extremely intluemi.il. So
influential thai they often
shape the wa) we think and
act.
I remember watching
television shows, and when
evei I here would be a flashthe picture was shown

m black and white.
I hereforc, when my
mothei would tell me sto
nes from her childhood, I
all in black and
I hough ii was a
harm!,
slill

V(

believing lies and buying
into stereotypes, giving us a
warped sense of reality.
For example, it seems
thai the majority ot rap
\ideos are all platinum jewelry, expensive ears and
hall naked women, and I
admit thai there are a lot <>l
rap videos thai are concocted with thai formula, however, there are many thai are
a lot more positive and
innovative.
I hese more positive
images are often overlooked
because the media have
their own perception ol
whai rap videos should look

like.
1 know ol a movie theater thai rarely shows dramatic
African American
films bin i~ quick to snag
bl.uk comedies. The same
thing is done with television.
lust channel surl and
!
l definitely see more
black

comedies

than

dra

mas.

I here are some
sion networks thai
II us but tune
.in

televilove to
out the
Vfrican

Americans portraying more
serious roles.
An example of this was
when creators of the 1997
Rim Soul Food approached
networks about converting
the hit film into a television
series. Mam of the networks jumped ai the opportunity to provide a home
tor the show.
I he only catch was thai
it had to be done as a 30minute sitcom, instead of
an hour-long drama.
Doing
this
would
change the entire point of
the show and would not
have been true to its predecessor.
Thank
God
Showtime believed in the
show the waj II was initially planned, and SoulFoodlS
m the middle of its third
season as a drama.

Don't get my wrong, I
love comedies, but black
folks don't tell jokes 24
hours a day, so it's unfair
that we don't see multiple
sides
of
the
AfricanAmerican experience.
II we do not see a variety
of cultures and experiences
on television, we often get a

Stare lottery cant fund education
long term; my socialist plan can
By Erich Heinlein

one-sided view of things,
lust check it out tor yourself
Asians are often shown
as siore owners or picturesnapping tourists; Puerto
Rican women are often
shown as quick-tongued
and sassy; eav men are often
shown as feminine and
promiscuous; and feminists
are usually shown as butch,
man-hating lesbians. And
don't forget, all blacks are
from the hood, right?
1 hese things are true in
some cases so maybe its not
necessary to get rid of these
images, however, they arcnot true in every case and
that needs to be expressed.
It the media clout show that
not every person from these
groups possesses these characteristics, then stereotypes
will formed.
I don't just blame the
media because they arcmade up ot people, so not
only do the media influence
society but society also
influences the media. We
need to become more aware
ot the things we put out
there.

has
■a\ing a lottery in
ordei to help fund schools.
I lowever, lotteries are also a
good way ioi politicians to
find an excuse for poor
monev management
In Georgia, in order to
motivate students to stay m
school, thej have estab
lished the HOPI (Helping
Outstanding
Pupils
Educational!) i scholarship.
Ii will pay for all necessan

who l I
munit)
transferring to
institution.
I hese students will be
attending universities such
as M I si I, which w ill

Ii IS a shame that an)
college student even has to
pay S 1 (III tor school books.
bui thai is a different col
umn tor a different day,
In order to save money,
Georgia has had to continu
ally raise the minimum
GPA to, the HOPI scholarship so ii is still economi
tally feasible lor the state.
I do not find tins entirely fair tor one reason: the

significant student population growth. I hai means
(assuming the tuition foi
most state schools gi
to around
plus
inflation] ii will cosi the
state more (h.m 52 billion
just to pay for hall ol all students to go to school lor 11)
semesters.
Right now. because the
government supposedly has
so hide monc) foi higher
education, do you reall)
think they would be willing
to fork out that much extra
money for thesi
to go to school? I think I
heller chance ol end
mg up on Pluto.
Instead ol a state lottel \.
I propose thai we pa) foi

GPA is comprised ol a series

education

of standardized tests that
also occur in the classroom,
("Standardized tests are our
real enemy," Sidelines, Ian.
24).
We have to face it: at iherate that Tennessee schools
are going, in terms ot school
funding vs. the number of
students attending school,
it would take years tor us to
catch up using something
like the lottery.
According to an article
in The Tennessean, by the
year 2010, more than 9,000
high school students will
graduate from lennessee's
high schools. The most
recent surveys indicate 54
percent of high school graduates plan to attend college

In (icrmany. all companies
are required to pay lot theit

school

lees

and

$100

toward a student s texi
books.

( .el man si\ Ie.

employees health cue. and
il the) don't have th<
money to do that, then they
ha\e to contribute to a go\
ernment fund that will pas
foi their healthi
Although this is reall) a
socialist idea, it would pre
vent having a state I
and wt wouldni m
incomi
wants
and the -i hot ■ - would still
get tht
All

businesses

We have been lied to.
I el s not pass these lies on
to the next generation.
Open youi mind. ♦

Sidelines
occasional watch
for
mutton-heads.

required to
(hen they
osi definitely be
tax break,
will allow compaIOIS,

!

public.

WHAT A SCHMUCK !!
iban

u

V\e shouldn't
accept
ever)thing we sec on television. We need to challenge
these one sided views by
demanding to see other
images that will create a
more realistic, more wellrounded pie lure. II we
don't, we are just as guilty.
I doni mind seeing a
black person playing the
criminal in a mov ie because
that's a slice oi reality.
Some criminals happen
to be black, but I also
would like to see a black
person as a prominent
attorney or the head ol a
corporation because that's
also real.
The responsibility tails
not only on network executives, but in the bands ot
producers, directors, ae tors,
news anchors and us, the

to the
higher education and public schools
(.is.su m
that
mem uses the
' hen there
should be in
, i left beh
temptation to
throw monc) ai ->n issue
.. ill be able to do
their |ob and then th
ernment and the schools
can ti p»iis on main
othei problems thai the
schools have, and everybod) else will be able to live

happil) ever after,
■ impa
not neces
to go toward
i cample,
could
students
props, computers
,ii teat her

scholai

Although I am certainly
i) ing thai my plan
will solve all the issues of
schools in highei education
MM.\ K 12, II would be a
much biggei contribution
(ban we could ever make
w ith the state lottery.
i 'I course, you will have
a s.i\ in ibis m November
when II is put on the ballot
(or the \incric.m public to
i

HI.

Recently, a town in
Florida banned the devil.
Well, damn, why didn't
we think of this before? It
all we had to do to pro
ourselves from evil
was to ban Satan, we are
slightly embarrassed that
this great nation never
attempted this before.
All biting sarcasm
aside, are we sure Satan
will adhere to this policy?
\\ hat's in it tor him?
What's to keep Satan out
ot Florida? It seems logical thai tropical climate
would be ideal tor the
ruler ot hell. Maybe Satan
will visit that lloridian
(own more often, just to
spite them. That seems
up to par with the Prince
ot Darkness.
It. on the ofl chance.
Satan does follow this
ridiculous
legislation,
what does thai mean tor
the rest of us.' I here is
now a greater chance that
Satan is in our midst.
I his means there is oneless town tor Satan to run
amok. We are deepb disturbed bv this.

Obviously, this vio
latex separation ol church
and state, so we wont
even waste our time
explaining that
look u
up. We are a bit con
cerned as to what would
prompt a town to ban
Satan. Prett) soon, ever) one will be banning
Satan. This will leave
fewer and fewer places foi
him to roam. He could
be in our midst right
now.
Rest assured, readers.
thai Satan will noi be
lurking between these
lines.
We are going to solve
this pesky Satan problem
right now: We herein ban
Satan from ibis column.

♦

What should Tennessee do
about its budget problem?

When you do, remem. will give

Unscientific results from last weeks
poll at www.mtsusidelines.com
■

♦

lo balance ihe budget

should
■ A combination ol
culling me budget
and increasing Ihe

money, based on income
and size.
II an\ existing business
chooses to donate more

■

■ Make budget cuts in
everything except
public education -13°.
O Raise the sales tax by
a penny
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Women's studies seeks expansion
By Jessica Thomas

her realize the difficulties

hurts men as well as women, just differ-

( ontributor

for women, and she has

ently and to differing degrees."

learned
It MTSU's director of women's studies had her way, she'd be oui ol .1 job.

confidence

by

With a combination ol strong stu-

studying successful women

dent interest, faculty commitment and

of the past.

administrative support. Helford hopes a

Elyce Rae Helford's immediate goal,

Ocean a Glantz's inter-

though, is to upgrade the women's stud-

est in empowering women
in

ies minor 10 a major.
"The eventual goal of the program is

major in women's studies will be available in the next few years.

health care and child

Eventually, she hopes women's stud-

care led her to the women's

ies will have its own department, as well

its extinction," Helford said.

In other

studies program. As a sin-

as a gender studies minor. I his goal will

words, there is noi enough

study ol

gle

take longer,

mother and

licensed

women and gender in our high schools

post- and pre-natal

and universities, so we still very much

sage therapist, she's inter-

need programs such as women's studies

ested in studying women

ai this time in history.
"In the future, however, when

we

achieve true equality across gender, race,
class. 11.11 ion and other boundaries,
added,

"we will

not

need

such

she
pro

grams."
i lelford said change is a slov. process.
The women's studies minoi

at

because

it

will

the university level and

from

the

lennessee Board ot Regent-.

in the past and what has

Helford said she believes a women's
studies major will benefit the university

to produce change.

because many other prestigious universi-

"I think it's definitely

ties offer it. The only Middle lennessee

useful to women to see it

school ottering the major, however, is

something different can be

Vanderbilt, and the only nearby public

done," Glantz said.

university offering

also

stresses

just useful to women.
"If

major is the

For

more

information

on

the

women's studies minor and the proposed

studies

major, visit www.mtsu.edu/-womenstu.

genders. Despite growing equal oppor-

focuses on women and the

The Web site contains detailed informa-

tunities lor employment, Helford said,

social construction of gen-

tion on the requirements tor the minor

women -.till make a little more than 70

der," she said, "then what

and the course offerings. The women's

we teach is of interest to

studies office is located in Peck Hall,

everyone.

Room 109B and can be reached at 8l)8-

an understanding ol inequalities a, i»>^

cents on the dollar compared 10 men in

Photo by Leslie Fike I Staff

the same jobs. In addition, there are very
leu

majoi

corporations with

Women's studies director, Elyce Helford, stresses a need for a women's studies

women

"Men

major due to the program's growing popularity among students.

she

ing Senate scats is still in single digiis.
"Men

m.uv.

concerns addressed

studies.

Domestic

standards

ol

women-

beaut)

expected

responsibilities

in womenS

violence,
and

Helford said on gendered standards ol
b eiome

elei repit,

and

Studei

primary domestic

also

are examples

distinguished.

aging,

unequal

respect

become

ol

social inequalities.

:ii.ll an

understand

ncqualities and

how .

have overcome

also

its

kind

In

the

tion, she's discovered that her minor in

ary in childcare and value work and
money-making over interpersonal rela-

ing tor graduate schools and jobs.

tionships and emotional ties.

nation,

and

one

\i 1 s r

that

s

head

is

proud

the

music

department

f~ m t *

T ^

Though things have changed
Jolley

considerably lor him. one thing
remains the same -

it

up.

lollev

and

wile. Allison, are staying put m
Band

USA

is

an

exclusive

summer marching band program
open to graduating high school

Murfreesboro.
Jolley

said

the

biggest

and

hardest change tor him is not see-

seniors from across the country,

ing

and

associate

Currently, he's in an office doing

director ol bands, lerry |ollcy, is

his administrative duties and will

its first director and manager.

not return to teaching until July.

former

\l I si

It's similar to the Drum ( orps
throughout

the

approach

music

lor

students

now,

every

day.

Ashley Jarrell,

country,

but

in art- ami specialization in con-

Its a differ-

ducting, said he's glad to take-

to

the

experience

summer

over |olley s classes.

it

"I plan to start mv doctoral

involves woodwinds as opposed

degree soon." Jarrell said, "so this

to an all-brass horn line."

is a great experience in post sec-

Participants

because

who

could

not

spare the time or hefty tour lee ol
drum

and

bugle corps

are

ondary education that I needed.
Jarrell

is

Instruments.

the band.

and

I he students pay a

s^UO lee lor a month ot non-stop
instruction, meals, travel, housing and a two-week lour in July.
I here is a rigorous audition
process to go through, hundreds

teaching

Introduction to Stung and \\ ind

ottered a similar experience by

Symphonic

CO-teaching

for

the director ot

the

made later in the year.
students

like

freshman

not to mention all the prepara-

Band

tion

1 iamilton think no one will ever

needed

for

instructors, buses, drivers, housing,

equipment,

Blue

member

Josh

uniforms and

"Mr. Jolley always made sure

meals for the 200 students and

we had just as much play time as

stall. Jolley and his staff Will be

work

coordinating the process.

"which made the overall atmos-

While at MTSU, he was the

Eric Cook

pants,
upbeat

time.

Hamilton

What was bringing the audi-

I hat's

a

fast-

gettable facial expressions. It was

wearing black

pants

and

lion

shirts. Chanting their sorority's

also performed, astonishing the

name and founding date, they

audience lot a second time.

entertained

The

brothers

began

their

the audience using

black lights and sticks tor added

show with one riding out on a

effect.

Theatre Monday night? I he se<
ond annual step show. Stepping

ment llovving through the audi-

child's bike and the other on a

done in rhythm patterns, had the

ence.

skateboard. Sporting black tops

audiences eves transfixed to the

and camouflage pants, the high-

stage.

their

a

Cure,

leet

at

the

Ultimate

Phi \ln Alpha, the music fraternity, opened iis performance

light

of

the

performance

rendition

and began with a song to honor

Overflowing with

engaged

"something for the ladies."

St.

ments m a simultaneous manner.

Kappa Alpha

Dressed in all black, the routine

stopper.

hides

Sigma

Children s

Beta

Research

1 lospital in Memphis, Ictin.
show

Riverdalc

began

Halftime

with

the

Performers,

said,

big

change from the 60 members he
had when he got here in the fall

email: lpo2d@mtsu.edu

in

quick

step

move-

was lull ol energy, >lass and am
tude.

Omega women's

comedy and

ute to the brotherhood and then

a true success, raising $2,000 tor

Phi

Next. Chi

put on

Pi

a show

the organization. Wearing black
pants and shirts the ladies performed several sets ol difficult

I he women ot Alpha Delta Pi
danced

steps.

fraternity danced down the aisle

with one mcmbci singing a tub

by

The complicated

Rnrr/Liinc.

and Zeta Phi Beta, the event was

1 losted

of

was

their

phere more enjoyable." ♦

Terry Jolley led the Band of Blue for five years.

with

the

the perfect way to get the excite-

to

Blue, which now has more than
members.

youngsters gave an

performance

Reigning champions ot

male division. Pi Kappa Alpha,

I ticker

ence

associate director ot the Band ot
STO

the

p.iced dance moves and unfoi

The

be able to replace lolley.

Dressed in red I-shirts and khaki

( ontributors

Stepdow n.

didates, and a decision will be

hinds

By Courtney Stinson and

national search for qualified can

first show is even performed and

and

Students step with attitude

lor

ol

mm** VJ.

Members of Chi Omega perform at the annual step show Monday to raise money for St. Jude's Hospital.

marching band, there will be a

But

**-

Photo bv Kric Cook 1 Contributor

Band

ot hours ol practicing before the
onlv 2(10 spots available. That's

^ .^/^jattmmMmm

Band

Organization with the MTSU
director ol bands. Rick Murphy.
As

■1

an

MTSU graduate with a masters

according to lolley,
ent

his

organizations

International

a

*r*
-1*

'*

is

now getting recognition.

has

been chosen
to

lolley

an official School ot Music and

ot

own

university,

Sexism

Jordan said the program has helped

improved

that Ml Si' has finally declared

entire

social norms demanding that they

not show vulnerability, remain second-

women's studies has helped her in apply-

I ooking back on his time at
the

U.S.

their lives.
\s senior Katie Jordan nears gradua-

since his arrival.

in

"and

1

('ontributor
only one of

added,

men. for example, are just as damaged

1

of 19%. M I si - concert bands
base drastically

5910. ♦

.

By Kelley Hire
the

sisters,

them is beneficial in many aspects ol

Band of Blue loses
Jolley to Band USA
It's

have

mothers and daughters,"

l It K. .u-\~.\ the number ol women holdThe topic ol equal pay is nisi one ol

women's

the

University of lennessee- Knoxville.

that this program is not

offers

courses addressing topics that promote

however,

require substantial funding and support

and hasn't worked in order

Helford

and this goal is a long waj oil.

mas-

their

way

onto

stage

See Dance. 5
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Dance: Greek organizations raise funds for St. Jude's

(Mt mm

introduced each performance,
keeping the beat alive. Nelson
and Adams kept the audience
informed on St. Jude's and Up
III Dawn, which will be held at
MTSU March I-2.
I he showed concluded with
I'I k.ippa Alpha retaining its title
in the male division as Chi
Omega took home first place

Continued from 4
step moves and kept the audience
edge ol their seats.
the ei
Chanting the fraternity name
and "Up I il Dawn," it was
apparent the ladies meant business.
\s ihe various organizations
danced their hearts out. Willie
Nelson III and Shana Adams

on

Compiled by Leslie Fike | Features Editor

Thursday, Jan. 31
There will be a free legal clinic at the June
Anderson Women's Center from 7 to 9 p.m. The
clinic is available to all MTSU students, faculty and
staff. To set up an appointment or for more information, call the JAWC at 898-2193.

dancers. Ihe performers wore
me out." Green said. "It was
amazing to see how fast their feet
and hands would move. I can
only imagine what I would have
looked like."
Due to the shows popularity.
(!ook said, plans are being made
lor next year's step show with
hopes ol it being bigger and
louder. ♦

r

5*«BF '

Monday, Feb. 4

(Sidelines ^urTenTlyfaccepting ^applications

The Survival Honors Lecture Series presents
"Economic Predators" with guest speaker Richard
Hannah from 3 to 3:50 p.m. in Peck Hall, Room
109A. The event is free and open to the public.

The Barn Gallery presents "El Groups Tejano,"
paintings by young artists from San Antonio, Texas.
The exhibit will be open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more information, call
898-5653.

honors in the female division.

Everyone seemed pleased with
the show's success, including
Laurie Cook, senior and director
of Up 'Til Dawn.
"It was an unbelievable shou,
and I was excited to hear we
raised more money than lasi
year." (look said.
Junior Tiffany Green said shefelt as though she had just
worked out alter watching the

the following

TOSJT:

Advertising Sales Representatives

^positions tor

Must be well organized
have excellent written and oral
communication skills and interpersonal skills
Must work 20 hours, M-F 8-am - 4:^0 pin

Tuesday, Feb. 5

Must have dependable transportation
Advertising/Marketing majors welcome

Music from Japan, a nonprofit organi/Jiion. presents "Ensemble Harena: Gagaku Concert" at 7 p.m.
in the Wright Music Hall. Tickets are free and available by contacting Kiyoshi Kawahito at 898-2229.

I APPLY IN PERSON ONLY AT JAMES UNION BUILDING, ROOM 306. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE[

W&8L:

Could this be the
beginning of a sports
marketing career
for vou?

CAREER
PLACEMENT
ORIENTATION
FOR JUNIORS

FEBRUARY

SENIORS 6 AND 7
AND GRADUATE
3:00 PM
STUDENTS BAS S208

Here's your chance to find out. Sports
hntvrtainmcnt Croup (SK(i), official publisher of
the Tennessee Titans (Jame l)a> program .mil
other local sporting events has I' I II opening tin
a self-starting individual who loves people. enjo\s
sports, and is reach to pla> in the big league!

2

CareerConnections

Attitude more important than experience. Ideal

candidate will he friendly, detail oriented, and
enjoy a challenge. If this sounds like sou. call
i(id;i\ to schedule an interview.

Look closely and you'll find 32.000,000 trapped inside.

Web-based Registration and Resume Writer
Interview Preparation and the Job Search

i

■

Presented by
Career and Employment Center
KUC 328, 898-2500
BAS SI23, 494-891 l
www.mtsu.edu/~career

Contact: Doug Harris
Sports Entertainment Group
615-397-9414

■

POVERTY

online this week
Are you a

Brokescholar? ^
search thousands of scholarships
worth over $3 billioi
receive relevant scholarship
updates in your inbox
increase your success rate
through articles and advice
Check out our online edition's

Scholarships & Money
channel
www.mtsusidelines.com/scholarships

www.mtsusidelines.com

4
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Sp O rts MT looks for high finish at Indiana
Briefs Track teams
Compiled by Colleen Cox
Sports Editor

Tennis gets first win

The

Middle

Tennessee

women's tennis team won their
first . match 6-1 over Rice

University Sunday.
No. 33 Manon Kruse defeated Jeri C ion/ales 6-1, 6-4 to
improve her record to 13-3 on
the year. The Lady Raiders
picked up wins in the No. 1 and
No. 2 spots in double. MT won
all its singles matches except the
No. 3 spot.
Freshman Jennifer KJaschka
won hei second march in a row.
taking a 6-3. 7-6 win over
Natalie Briaud.
The Lad) Raiders return to
action against the University ol
Georgia in Athens, via. toda) ai

2 p.m.
MT stars play in bowl
Defensive
back
lykine
Bradlev and
wide
receiver
Kendall New son will play in the
20(12 Hula Howl.
Bradley was Ml s best covei
corner and ranked at the top ot
his position in the Sun Belt
Conference. He led the Blue
Raiders with 4 interceptions, IS
pass break ups and was fourth on
the team in taekles with 54.
VAN son finished Ins senior
season with 65 catches lor 796
\anls .ind 7 touchdowns. He is
expected to make it to the NIL.
1 he Hula Bowl gives players
the opportunity to showcase
their talent with some ol the
nations best players lor \l I
scouts.
The game will air on ESPN
Saturday ai 7 p.m.

Luncheon set
The baseball season opener is
a guaranteed sellout again this
Near.
The annual groundhog da]
dinner has been set to begin at
11:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 1. in
the Tennessee Room ot the lames
Union Building on the Middle
Tennessee campus.
The Blue Raider baseball
team is sponsoring it as a kickoff
lor the upcoming season.
"It seems like we keep having
to add extra seats every year."
said head baseball coach Steve
Peterson. "This luncheon is a
great way to begin getting the
fans excited about the season.
We have such great baseball fans
at Middle lenncssee and its good
to see the numbers keep increasing each year. The fans came up
so big for us last year in our Sun
Belt title run and we hope that
the turnout is even better this
season."
The meal includes ham
hocks, white beans, tomato
salad, green onions, corn bread,
chocolate cake and ice cream.
Pickets are available the day
or the event for $ 12 dollars.
Reservations may be made by
calling (615) 898-2210. The last
day to reserve a seat is Monday,

compete with
17 teams in
invitational
By Colleen Cox
Sport> Editor
After a successful weekend at
the
Middle
Tennessee
Invitational, the men's and
women's track teams travel to
Bloomington, Ind., tomorrow to
compete
in
the
Indiana
ln\ itational.
Eleven men's and 17 women's
teams from eight differem son
ferenccs will compere in the
event.
Ilu- Indiana Relays beg;
April 1962. The first n
attracted 250 athletes from I
Big Ten schools, tour Indiana
II colleges, two track <Jubs
from Ohio and numerous un.u
tached entries. 1 he Indi
Rclaj s have run even yeai since
then under various names, most
recently the Indiana ln\itatio
\1 I and Westt rn Keni
I Iniversin ar< •■'■
from the Sun Bell Co
going to the In
The Blut Raid
Raiders hi
this season.
in sevei
the
MiddL
>nal.
Mard)
school
record and ran the fastest time in
the Sun Belt this season in ills'
55 meter dash. Scales ran the
second fastest time in the conference tor the 21111-meter this year.
The Blue Raider mile-relay
teams ran the second and third
lastesi limes in the Sun Belt

( onference this season.
Steve Safstrom ran the Blue
Raiders' fastest 3000-meter time
of the season. Jasper Demps provisionally qualified in the ^meter hurdles.
Chris Koger jumped a Sun
Belt best 6-feet-lO-inches in the
high jump to win the event, dreg
Jones won the long jump.
Rosemary Okafor and teammale Bromeka Holmes ran the
fastest umes tor the I ady Raiders
this season in rhe 200-meter
finals.
Kishara George won the 400metei dash. Coleen Parker won
the 800-meters and Kelley Smith
won the 55-meter hurdles.
The I ad\ Raider mile-relay
teams finish ed 1 2, running the
second -aid third fastest relay
times in the Sun Belt this season.

Stephany Real won the triple
lump.
I he WKl men's team swept
the Ian. 19 Middle Tennessee
Invitational
beating
M I.
South Alabama.
leii
'siiv and
lennesseeI he I lillri
i finishers at

i five firsrthai event.
. ),000
.thou Brown
meter dash. ( i.ug
Morehead fir
I in the
pound weight throw. Eigo
Siimu won the pole vault and
R.ligo Toompuu won the shot
put.
I>a\id \ltmaier and Raigo
Toompuu were named Sun Belt
( onferenct Male Indoor Tr.uk
and Field Performers of the Week
Jan.
2 I
tor
their
performances in the Ian. 19 M I
Invitational.
Mimaict holds the confer
Photo by Ani) |ones Chief Photographer

See Track, 8

Blue Raiders
take on No. 27
team in nation
By Colleen Cox
Span.' Editor
The No ;~ Middle Tennessee
men's tennis team will travel to
take on No. 27 Indiana State

University I riday.

b\ Allison (irammei

Stafl

Patrice Holmes tries to pass the ball around the defender to a teammate.

Ladies win by huge margin
By Justin Ward
Staff W

Jan. 28.
MT holds seminar

The Lady Raul
won
then third straight game Tuesday
night with a 90-39 win over
Morris Brown (iollej
I he Lady Raiders ran away
with the game sti
the
beginning. I hey started oil with
a 10-0 run before Samantha
Frazier ol Morris Brown made a
jumper with 16:16 left in the
first half. At the end of the half,
the Blue Raiders were up 48 24.
Morns Brown got shut down
even more in the second half
with the lady Raiders holding
them to only IS points. I he
game ended with a Lady Raider
season high ot l)0 points to 39
points by Morris Brown.
The I ady Raider freshmen
led their team co victory Tuesday
night. Four freshmen scored in
double figures in the 90-39 win.
Patrice Holmes had the game
high with 15 points and 8
rebounds. Tiffany Fisher put in
13 points and 7 rebounds. T.boni
Kirby and Renee I lall both had
10 points for the night. This was
a personal best for Hall, and a tie
with her career high tor Kirby.

The
Middle
Tennessee
Athletic
Training Education
Program will hold a one-day
seminar with training and conditioning expert Vern Gambetta
Saturday in the Game Day
Room.
The seminar includes classroom and practical application
for improving power and speed.
Gambetta was the conditioning consultant for the U.S. men's
1998 World Gup soccer team.
He served as conditioning coach
for the Tampa Bay Mutiny major
league soccer team in 1996-97.
He was the director of conditioning for the Chicago White
Sox minor league team from
1987-96.
Gambetta served as the first
director of the TAG coaching
education program designed to
upgrade standards of track and
field coaching in the United
States.
The session will run from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The cost
is $25 for students, $75 for preregistration and SI00 the day of
the seminar. ♦

The long-jumpers placed in five of the top six spots at the MT Invitational.

Photo by Amy Jones I Chief Photographer
Jennifer Justice puts up the jump shot inside the arc.

See Basketball. 8

The Blue Raideis started their
season 2-0, beating No. 6~ the
Universit) ol Louisville 6-1 in
their last match alter sweeping
the University ol Hawaii Jan. 18.
The Sycamores had nine wins in
ten finals appearances at the
Missouri
Valle)
( out.
Individual
Championships
Sunday. The nine titles is a
record foi ISU.
M I beat the then No. 27
Sycamores 4-3 last season in
Murfreesboro. isl head coach
Brian Boland called last year's
match "tile toughest the team
ever had.
Seventeenth tanked Daniel

Klemetz will take on No. 56
Vedran Vtdovic in the No. 1 spot
tor singles. Klemetz struggled in
his last match against Louisville
before winning 6-2, 1-6, 7-6 (3).
Klemetz is 7-3 playing indoors
and 4-0 on the road. Vidovic finished last season with a record of
J4-7.
In the No. 2 spot, 50th
ranked Robert Gustafsson faces
58th
ranked
Stefan
Hirn.
Gustafsson is 2-1 indoors and 10 on the road. Hirn finished last
season 33-8. Hirn defended his
MVC singles title from a year
ago in the No. 2 position.
Freshman Ross Johnson made
his Sycamore debut, winning the
No. 7 singles championship at
the Missouri Valley Conference
Individual Championships. He
went in as the top seed for his
bracket.
The Blue Raiders won all but
one of their singles
matches
against UL.
"We
competed well. We
were probablymore talented
and were happy
to get a victory

today." Middle
Tennessee head
coach
DaleShort said. "We

didn't

play

great, but it was
our first match
after a long trip
to Hawaii and
hopefully we'll

pick

it

up a

notch as we
approach
Indiana
State
next weekend."
In
doubles
action.
the
Sycamores feature a new duo
of
Andres
lntriago
and
Jonas
Piibor.
The team won
Photo In Ann lones i ( hiet Photographer
■
Oliver Foreman reacts to hitting the ball.

See Tennis, 8
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MT football player saves life in local restaurant
MT Media Relations

at

Middle

Ien nessee
MURFREESBORO, Tenn.
Middle lennessee offensive lineman Josh Willoughby is mostlv
known tor opening up holes
around the goal line lor All
American hopeful Dwone t licks.
but on Tuesday night he cleared
the most important passageway
of his life. The Antioch, IN.
native saved the life of a gentleman who was choking on some
food at a local Murfreesboro
restaurant.
Willoughbv is .i rising junior

who played
in III games
last year and
is a member
of the now
popular
"short
yardage big

Willoughby

boys".
"I am just happv everything
worked out because he was in
really bad shape." Willoughby
said. "I just did wliai I hope
someone would do for me.

Willoughby. who was sitting
with his girlfriend, Karin Young,
and her roommate at a local eating establishment, heard a commotion toward the back of the
restaurant and looked over to see
a gentleman slumped over at his
booth. Willoughbv saw a lady
trying the ! leimlich Maneuver
on the gentleman for about 30
seconds, but without success.
The backup offensive lineman then let his instincts take
over, while Young made a call for
an ambulance. Willoughby
pulled the man out of the booth.

Reasons why Grizzlies are simply
not worth paying money to watch
Media
Blitz
R. Colin Fly Staff Writer
J-Will. He's a thrill.
I went to my first Memphis
Grizzlies basketball game to cap
off an uneventful break. I got to
see all the shining stars foi
Memphis. Lets see. there's .
Did I mention I ian Payton
and the SuperSonics came calling? In a perverse wav, the Sonics
should have tit right ai home.
Memphis is sponsored In the
Sonic chain of restaurants, so tinSeattle team fit right in.
Anyway, ther* were some $5
seats that we passed on for the
SI5 model, big mistake.
I he Grizzlies are teddy bears,
at best. After watching the 12point loss by Memphis. I've
come to several conclusions
First, it's just not an NBA

game unless |ason W illiams lakes
a horrible shot. \1\ i adre .lei ided
that |-\\ ill would he a good plaj ei il he were simply more ionsis
tent.
Second, do Alien IveTSOM and
|ason Williams have the same
disease ol taking inopportune
shots ai inopportune times: Ithere a curt lot this: How do
people avoid catching n: I need
answers, maybe the biolog)
department could check into
that.
I bird, nevet believe the
announced
crowd
at
the
Pj i.mud. Everyone in attends
got on the lumhorron. t )K. not
everyone, but there were proh i
bh about 5,000 people tl
Parking was . asv. I ines v
empty. NBA
t-tball
It's
I \\ tastit.
Fourth. \U n pi is
an unpn
being an eighi
franchise. Sadly, I
this
up. Their rostt
\ BA wastt
i I ong,
Bryant Reeves, lorenzen Wright,
Rodncv Hulord. In the wonb o!

bill Walton, "that's TERRRR1Bl I■'.." Thank goodness that
empty seats don't boo. but thai
doesn't mean they aren't trying.
Finally, for all the had. had
basketball, Memphis' few tans
take it in stride. I'hcy laugh at
the ( irizzlies because they have
to. Midwa) through the fourth
quarter, Seattle had an eightpoint lead when Memphis
caused a turnover that led to a
turnover In |ason Williams.
On the next possession, the
Sonus missed a dunk. Williams
got the ball and dropped a pass
into I'au (iasol that Gasol bumbled and kicked off Ins loot out
iunds
Following that play, the
'/lies held and on the last
break W illiams found Rodney
Biiford who missed a lay up.
I he guys in front ot us
summed il up lx St.
Buford, take your red head
hand and hang \osell ( ause il
not. we'll do u foi i
Memphis basketball
it's
I VN-tastic! ♦
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Visit www.mtsusidelines.com today!
Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!
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grabbed him, and performed the
Heimlich about 10 rimes beforefreeing the lodged food from his

"I told him to
just buy season
tickets."
-Josh Willoughby,
offensive lineman
throat.
It was the first time
Willoughby had ever used the

Announcements
Female wanted to stay with elderly Lady. Minimum amount of
duties. R(x>m and board, all utilities furnished. Call 273-2819

Employment
Christian leadership desired for
Summer Camp Position.
Riven iew Camp for Girls on top
of Ltxikout Mountain (45 mill. S.
of Chattanooga) in Mentone. AL
offers a challenging summer for
those who want incredible experience working with campers
ages 6 to 16. Seeking females to
work as counselors/activity
instructors. Call for informaiton
on a challenging outdoor summer
opportunity. Equestrian Program,
Swimming, Tennis. Lifeguards,
w si. (anoeing, < iymnasucs,
Sports, Soccer, Basketballm Golf,
Dance. \rchery, Rifiery, Alts A:
(raits. Ropes ('ourse, (limbing
Tower and more' Call now for
application and inter \ iew
appointment @ I-80O-882-O722
or online www. riverviewcamp
com. Will be interviewing on
campus soon.
1250 A DAY POTENTIAL
/bartending. Training provided. I800-293-3985 ext. 305
Internship for students whom are
engaged in the attainment of a
business, or business related.
major and/or minor, and want to
gain practical knowledge in the
following areas: leadership and
Management. Entre-preneurship,
Advertising, Marketing.
Applicants must possess a positive attitude, good communication anil leadership skills, people
skills, and a high degree of sellmotivation. No experience is necessary, just a desire to learn and
help others.
For more information, contact
Mike Davis at (613)664-6937
Code #26 or email:
mjdavis877(« myexcel.com

For Sale
80's model Canon AEl. Fully
manual camera with timer-50mm
lens& 7(1 2l(iinni zoom,$175.
For more info, call 615-497-3407

4 Ml X speakers, size 5 V4"
$50all lour. Call Heather429
6357
Two prom dresses, one black,
one red. Beautiful and in excel
lent condition. Only worn once
best offer, call Heather 429-6357

[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

King Si/e waveless waterbed.
Excellent Condition. $2(X). 3650567 or 579-7811
1989 Probe good miles, chrome
rims, detach radio, alarm as is
$I4(K) oho. Please call 907-1646
Sola for -Sale. Excellent condition, $150.00, green & Beige

striped. Call Julie @ 867-7430
Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you car. take.
For additional information, contact the Military Science Department

at (615) 898-2470
I

would occur. I was just in the
righr place at the right time."
Once it was all over,
Willoughby encouraged the gentleman to stick with the soup the
rest ot the night, then talked a
little football. The gentleman
then asked Willoughby what he
could possibly do to repay him
for saving his life.
"I told him to just buy season
tickets," Willoughby said smiling. ♦

CLASSIFIEDS

Diamond necklace and earring
set. Certified diamonds set in
white gold tear drops. $500 for
set Call Heather 429-6357

we throw all kinds of

Heimlich Maneuver.
"I have had a first aid class,
but I did not really know how to
perform
the
maneuver,"
Willoughby said. "I just did what
I had seen on television."
I he irony of the entire ordeal
was the fact Willoughby was not
supposed to be at the restaurant.
"I had just eaten dinner at
Corlew Hall on campus and
decided at the last minute to go
with my girlfriend and her roommate to keep them company and
socialize," Willoughby added. "I
had no idea anything like this

Yakima Bicycle roof rack for
cars with aero rain gutters.
Includes locking cores and one
short tray bicycle rack. Asking
$30 or best offer. E-mail
rce2b@mtsu.edu
Nishiki 21 speed Mtn Bike,
shmano Grip Shifter. V-brakes.
Good condition. $150 or best
offer, call Jay <s> 494-0324 for
info.

Sony PSM-3324 Digital 24 track
Recorder with remote. 6 Mauals.
maintained low head hours.
$6000 obo. 615^60-7330
Brand New. never been touched
leather sofa, leather loveseat. bar
table, bar stools, coffee table, and
2 end tables. Make offer on all
orsepartely. Call Tyler at 615494-9221.

Roommate
R(x>mmate needed for 3 bedr<x>m townhouse. S350/tnonth.
utilities included. Call Zachat
589-5895
Room for Rent. 2bd/lba house.
1/2 mile from campus. $250
month 1/2 utilities. No deposits,
no lease. Semi-furnished, w/d
provided. Females only please.
Ask for Erica 907-5371/4233095
Male roommate wanted: to share
1330 sq. ft. 2 bedroom 2 bath
apt. 3 min. from Ml SI
Completely furnished. $400/mo.
Includes all deposits. Ices, and
utilities. Move in tomorrow. Call

Jesse 867-9332
Home Away...
Share new home, mile away, no
lease. Call Paul 289-5214
[wo roommates needed for 3
bedroom townhouse near campus. It is S325-S375 per person,
including utilities. Call Zaeh at
589-5895
Roommate wanted! 2BR. IBA
apt. close tocampus. Avail
January. $242.50/mo(water
included) plus 1/2 cable.phone.
and electricity. Call Tessa 9071225 or 504-4233( leave msg)
Female roommate needed.
Brand new 3 bedroom house.
Rent $400/month. Call Leslie at
896-8799.
Male Roommate wanted.
University Courtyard
Apartments. Private Bedroom
and bathroom. Washer/Dryer and
utilities included. $395.00 per
month. Available Immediately.
Contact 615-595-1744.
Roommate needed lor sublease
at the Woods of Greenland.
Brand new apartments, bully furnished, private bath, workout
center, computer lab, |»K>I and
hot tub. tree training bed. internet
in ever) room, within walking
distance, all utilities paid for
including superior cable package.
Willing to knock down rent!!
Call 867-0470 or 373-2668 leave
message CM ask lor John.

For Rent
Sterling Cables 2 Or/ 2 hath apt
for rent. Please call 907-3182. 1st

at pool/walking distance to
MTSU. Call collect (865)4351381
3 Bedroom. 2 bath, accessible to
the river-S795 per month.
2 bedroom. 1 bath, within walking distance of campus-$5(X) per
month. 3 bedrooom, 2 bath,
bonus r<x>m. 2 car garage-11 (X)
per month. Call Marsia @ Bob
Parks Realty 394-1821
Big 3 bedroom townhouse available for rent. Great for 3-4 people-two miles from school. $9(X)
per month. Call Tim at 594-3484.
R(x>mmate needed asap. to share
3br/2ba house. 7 min from campus. $395 a month all utilitie.
phones, cable w/HBO. and internet access included. Must be a
non-smoker. 896-9705 ask for
Anji or Wil.
Searching for laid-back roommate to share large 2Br/l Ba
house. I^irge living room,
kitchen, dining room and bedrooms. Walking distance to
MTSU. Huge fenced backyard,
pets allowed. Ful furnished, w/d.
$325/mo vailable Dec. 14. Call
Tyler at 494-9221
Need Subleasor for university
Courtyard Apts. Jan-June.
S355/mo. all utilities, cable,
washer dryer. January's rent
included. Great Deal. 907-8394.
ask forBryan.

Travel
SPRING BREAK Cancun.
Jamaica. Panama City. Daytona
Beach and South Beach Florida.
Best hotels and lowest prices
guaranteed.
www.breakerstravel.com I -8(X)985-6789
Spring Break with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Promote Trips on-campus earn cash and free trips.
Info/Reservations 1-800-6484849 www.ststravel.com.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Florida! Best Parties. Best
Hotels. Best Prices! Space is
Limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Services
FREE INFORMATION is available through the MTSU
Placement Office. KUC Room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to
learn how to write a resume and
cover letter from various samples, gather information about a
particular company, and help
with interview preparation. Video
(apes are also available for you to
view in the Career Library.

floor next to pool (SuMeasers
Wauled I

Policies

1 bedroom in a 4 bedroom Apt.
furnished with all utilities included. $380/month at Sterling
University. Sub-lease through
August. Need Sub-leaser asap.
Call Maria or Rachel @ 8674376
2 bedroom duplex for $475 per
month, walking distance from
campus. Call Tim at 594-3484
3 bedroom townhouse for $750
per month. 2 miles from campus.
Call Tim at 594-3484
1st Month Free.
Available Now. female

Roommate to share 2 bed/2bath,
furnished, cable, utilities, phone.
washer/dryer incl. Ground floor

Sidelines will be responsible onlv
for the first incorrect insertion of
an) classified advertisement. No
refunds will he made for partial
cancellations. Sidelines reserves
the right to refuse any advertise
ment it deems objectionable for
any reason. Classifieds will onlv
be accepted on a prepaid basis.
Ails may be placed in the Studen
Publications Office in James
I nion Building room 306, or
faxed to 904-8487. For more
information call 9( w-8154 or
898-2815. Ads are not accepted
over the phone.
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Lady Raiders Search for Win Track: MT tries to continue winning ways
Continued from 6

By Colleen Cox
Spoils Editor
["he
Middle
Tennessee
women's tennis team (1-4) hits
the road lor three matches this
weekend.
M I will take on No. 5 the
University of Georgia Friday.
The Lady Bulldogs (2-0) are
coming oft two victories last
week. UG shutout Emmanuel
College and No. 35 Bringham
Young University ~-0.
UG has won 39 consecutive
home matches. The last time the
l-adv Bulldogs lost at home was
April l). 1998, to No. 3 Florida
6-3.
The Lady Bulldogs are 3-0
against the Lady Raiders, including a 7-0 win in Athens last season.
Agata Cioroch is 7-0 tor UG
this season. Anne Nquygen is (>

The lady Raiders picked up
their First victory Sunday beating
Rice University. Rice was the First
team MT had played that wasn't
ranked within the top 25.
"We have had a positive weekend here in Texas, and I think we
have raised our game two levels,"
head coach Randy Holden said.
"1 know some may look at our
record and not be impressed, but
I am not concerned with that
right now."
Alter the match with Georgia,
the Lady Raiders travel to South
Carolina to play the University
of South Carolina and Clemson.
No. 21 USC (1-0) beat BYU
6-1 Friday in its season opener.
The Gamecocks have won 11
consecutive home openers.
USC" won the doubles point
in 20 of 24 matches last year, ["he

Gamecocks feature the No. 26
ranked duo ot lenniter Radman

and Kathy Boyanovich and the
No. 36 team of Lynn-Yin Tan
and Jodi Kenoyer.
MT has the No. 33 doubles
team in Manon Kruse and Stacy
Varnell. Kruse and Varnell have
upset the No. 29 doubles team of
Katja Kovac and Vida Mulec
from Baylor.They also have beaten the No. 46 team of Rosa Perez
and Paty Aburto.
The Clemson women's tennis
team (1-0) won its opening
match, defeating the College of
Charleston Saturday.
Kruse also leads the Lady
Raiders in singles play. Ranked
No. 33, Kruse is 13-3 on the
year.
The Lady Raiders begin their
road trip Friday at Georgia. The
match starts at 3 p.m.
MT" plays USC Saturday
before taking on Clemson
Sunday at noon. ♦

performances in the Jan. 19 MT
Invitational.
Altmaier holds the conference's second-best 3.000-meter
time so far this season.
Foompuu has the top shot
put performance in the Sun Belt
by 1 foot, 6 inches.
The meet begins Friday at 4
p.m. and resumes Saturday at
noon. ♦
Other teams competing in the meet
are the University of Central Florida,
Marquette University, ihe University ol
Alabama-Birmingham, the University of
Louisville. Cincinnati. Western Carolina
University, the University of lenncsseeChattanooga.

Ball

State

University,

Kastern Illinois. Sourheast Missouri State
University. Murray State University,
Vandcrbilt University, the University of
Tennessee. Indiana Stan- University and
Photo by Amy Jones I Chief Photographer

the University ot Southern Illinois

The MT track team set records in the 55-meter dash.

Carhond.ilc.

Basketball: Lady Raiders build on non-conference win, head to Florida International
Continued from 6

for the night. This was a personal besi lor I Fill, and a tie with her
career
high
lor
Kirbv.
Sophomore Jennifer Justice also
added I I points to the combined
SS points ot the tour freshmen.
I came in thinking that I
wouldn't be able to help my

team," Hall said, "but I have
been able to show that I can
work hard. I'm looking to step it
up and be what I need to be and
taking the place ol lamic
(Thomatis) and Joanne lAluk.il
Thomatis only played tor 13
minutes Tuesday night and had
only 5 points, which broke net
33-game streak ot scoring in

double figures. The 4 rebounds
that Aluka pulled down pushed
her past Cyndi l.indlcy-Allen lor
ninth place on the all-time
rebound list at MT. She now has
6;s career rebounds.
I a wanna I homas led the
Morris Brown 39 point effort
w ith I •! points.
I a Tonya

Sherman pulled down 1 1 ot
Morris Brown's 25 rebounds.
The Lady Raiders shot 51.9
percent from the Held to Morris
Brown's 26.7 percent. They also
grabbed a season-best 61
rebounds, the most under head
coach Stephany Smith and the
most bv the Lady Raiders since

their debut match in the No. 1
doubles position 9-8. MT. on the
other hand, has the No. 9 doubles team in Oliver Foreman and
Gustafsson. I he team has a 7-3
record on the year.
ISU's other doubles tandem
Henrv Choi and Stefan Him had

on the floor.

The Lady Raiders travel to
Miami, Fla. Saturday to face
Florida International.
The
Golden Panthers beat Middle
Tennessee 82-72 Jan. 5 in
Murlreesboro. ♦

never

Tennis: MT goes on road
Continued from 6

pulling 62 against Furman in
1997.
"I was really proud ot their
performance,"
head
coach
Stephany Smith said. "1 thought
that tonight, more than any
other night, they executed well
and played extremely hard. They
valued the possessions they had

their five match win streak end
when in their last match. MT"s
No. 27 team of Daniel Klemetz
and Kirk Jackson have a t I
record.
The Blue Raiders play the
Sycamores Friday in Ferre 1 laute,
Ind. The matches start at i

pay

p.m. ♦

again

Share the love.

For true lovers of talk, Free Nationwide Long Distance
makes this Valentine's Day extra-special. No matter which
plan you select, you can now chat with friends and family anywhere
in the country and never have to worry about paying extra for long distance.

$

3500

149 99

Night and Weekend
Bonus Minutes
On Plans Starting at

$2999

100

commitment
price

$49 99

Your
Cost

IMOKIA

with new
2 year
,)greement

FREE

commitment
price.

with new
2 year
agreement

IMOKIA

Photo bv Amy Jones I Chief Photographer

Daniel Klemetz sets up for his serve against Louisville.
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Lady Raiders search for win Trade MT tries to continue winning ways
By Colleen Cox
Sports Editor
I he
Middle
Tennessee
women's tennis team (1-4) hits
the road tor three matches this
weekend.
\t I will take on No. S the
University ol Georgia Friday.
The Lady Bulldogs (2-0) are
coming ott two victories last
week. I'll shutout linmanuel
I ollege and No. 35 Bringham
Young University 7-0.
I '(i has won 39 consecutive
home matches. The last time the
Lady Bulldogs lost at home was
April 9, 1998, to No. 3 Florida
6-3.
Ilu- Lady Bulldogs arc 3-D
against the Lady Raiders, including a 7-0 win in Athens last sea
son.
Agat.i i aoroch is 7-0 Foi U( I
this season. Anne Nquygen is 6-

The Lady Raiders picked up
their first victory Sunday heating
Rice University. Rice was the first
team MT had played that wasn't
ranked within the top 25.
"We have had a positive weekend here in Texas, and I think we
have raised our game two levels,
head coach Randy Holden said.
"I know some may look at our
record and not be impressed, but
I am not concerned with that
right now.
Alter the match with Georgia,
the lady Raiders travel to South
Carolina to play the University
ot South Carolina and Clemson.
No. 21 USC (1-0) heat BYU
6-1 Friday in its season opener.
The Gamecocks have won II
consecutive home openers.
USC won the doubles point
in 20of 24 man IKS last year.The
Gamecocks Feature the No. 26
ranked duo ol Jennifer Radman

and Kathy Boyanovich and the
No. 36 team of Lynn-Yin Tan
and Jodi Kenoyer.
MT has the No. 33 doubles
team in Manon Kruse and Stacy
Varnell. Kruse and Varnell have
upset the No. 29 doubles team of
Katja Kovac and Vida Mulec
from Baylor. They also have beaten the No. 46 team of Rosa Perez
and Paty Aburto.
The Clemson women's tennis
team (1-0) won its opening
match, defeating the College of
Charleston Saturday.
Kruse also leads the Lady
Raiders in singles play. Ranked
No. 33, Kruse is 13-3 on the

year.
The Lady Raiders begin their
road trip Friday ai Georgia. I he
match starts at 3 p.m.
MT plays USC Saturday
before taking on Clemson
Sunday at noon. ♦

performances in the Jan. 19 MT
Invitational.
Altmaier holds the conference's second-best 3.000-meter
time so far this season.
Toompuu has the top shot
put performance in the Sun Belt
by 1 toot, 6 inches.
The meet begins Friday at 4
p.m. and resumes Saturday at
noon. ♦
Other teams competing in the meet
are the University of Central Florida.
Marqucttc University, the University "I
Alabama-Birmingham, the University ,,l
Louisville, Cincinnati, Western Carolina
University, the University ot TcnnessecChattanooga,

Ball

State

University.

Eastern Illinois. Southeast Missouri State
University,

Murray

State

Univcraity,

Vanderbili University, the University of
lennessee, Indiana State University and
the

University

ol

Southern

Photo by Amy Jones I Clhiel Photographer

Illinois-

The MT track team set records in the SS-meter dash.

(larbondale.

Basketball: Lady Raiders build on non-conference win, head to Florida International
team.''

Continued from 6

been
for the night. This was a personal lust fol 1 lall, and a tie with her

career

high

for

Kirby.

Sophomore lennilei Justice also
added 1 i points to the combined
SS points ol the torn freshmen.
' I came in thinking that I
In'i be able to help my

Hall said, "but

able

to

show

that

I have
I

van

work hard. I'm looking to step it
up and be what I need to be and
taking the place ot |amie

(Thomatis) and loanne (Aluk
rhomatis only played fot 13
minutes [uesday night and had
only 5 points, which broke her
33-game streak
. in

double figures. The 4 rebounds
that Aluka pulled down pushed
her past (Audi I.indlev-Allen for
ninth place on the all-time
rebound list at M I. ."she now has
6 <:> career rebounds.
I aw anna Thomas led the
Morris Brown s'i point effort
with 14 points.
I a lonya

Sherman pulled down 1 I ol
Morris Browns 2S rebounds.
Ihe lady Raiders shot SI.9
percent trom the field to Morris
Browns 26.7 percent. They also
grabbed
a
season-best
61
rebounds, the most under head
coach Stephany Smith and the
most bv the I adv Raiders since

their debut match in the No. 1
doubles position 9-8. MT, on the
other hand, has the No. 9 douhies team in l 'liver Foreman and
Gustafsson. I he team has a 7-3
record on the year.
ISl's other doubles tandem
1 lenry I 'hoi and Stefan Him had

on the floor.'
The Lady Raiders travel to
Miami. Fla. Saturday to face
Florida International.
The
(iolden Panthers beat Middle
lennessee 82-72 Jan. 5 in
Murtreesboro. ♦

never

Tennis: MT goes on road
Continued from 6

pulling 62 against Furman in
1997.
"I was really proud of their
performance,"
head
coach
Stephany Smith said. "I thought
that tonight, more than any
other night, they executed well
and played extremely hard. They
valued the possessions they had

their five match win sti
when in their last match. M I No. 2^ team of Daniel Klemeu
and Kirk |ackson ha>
record.
The Blue Ra
i the
Sycamores Frid
I laute,
Ind. The matches start a

pay

p.m. ♦

again
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makes this Valentine's Day extra-special. No matter which
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Photo by Amy Jones I Chief Photographer

Daniel Klemetz sets up for his serve against Louisville.
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